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PENNSYLVANIA is again in the 

bands of the Repab¥ican party, and 

already a cold shiver begins to creep 

«aver the people. Will ring rule again, 
be trimmphant. Or will Gov. Beaver 

size'up to the occasion and keep the 

ring down ! It remsins to be seen. 

Me. Raxpary 4 just now tryim 
ithe experiment of Kfving himself up 

by his boot straps. It can't be done, 

Samuel, and you may as well give it 

up. The Repulilican allies of our 

‘Samuel have concluded to 

tariff’ reduction bill of their own and 
without their aidsit is out of the: gues- 

tion for Mr. Randall's peculiar ideas 

to prevail. A Democratie 

could be passed if Mr. Randall weuld 

¥ 

rae a 

measure 

permit. 

up. 
- 

THE ememies of ex-Senator Wallac 

fact he 

votes in the Demos 

find conselation in the that 
f 

g received only] 
f 

y iis 
for Senator, A0Y Of cratic caucus 

theSenasar’s oppotents who can draw | 

consolation from such circemstances 

are certainly welcome to it. Bewator 

Wallace was in no sense a candidate 

for the empty, elthough complimer- 

tary nomination-of his party and the 
votes cast for him were simply the 

expression of a kindly feeling towards 

him although those them 

knew it was entirely against his wish 
es. Had he been consu ted th is 

matter he would have 

casting 

On 

ved ubtediy 

$ 
friends to supp itd urged his 

Wolverton 

pers in the state ander 
There are some few  pa- 

luenes ¥ } the 
we Fs : + 

of che Eandall bosses that are slwavs 

 ormion ready to take snap jo 

Wallace. It is ti 

made Repablicar 

th from 48 to 80 

ves! 

record both ip state and pation and 

all the efforts of his detracties 
| make the honest democracy 

sylvania forges is. The snappdg of 

curs is neither sunoying wo Mr. Wal 

lace ror amusing to the democracy. 
Let ap en it you little pups. 

oun 

The senplus continues te pile | 

The National Senate. 

The Senate of the United Stetes or- 
iginally intended to represent the 

| States in the National Congress, now 

represents nothing but the bank ac- 

«count of each individual Senator, or 

{some giant reilroad corporation or 
grasping monopoly like the Standard 

Oil Company. Ability, honesty, and 

{devotion to the common ‘interests of 

the country count for nothing. 
Unless a man’s bank account runs 

up into the hundreds of thousands he   

Dr, N~Glyn™. 

Arch Bishop Cu.rigam nas depos. 

ed Dr. McGlynn from the pastorship 
of his church and the D's, congrega. 

tion are up in arms against the Arch 

Bishop and everybody who takes sides 
with him. The trouble between De, 

{ McGlynu and the Arch Bishop grows 

out of polities. De. McGlyvn presid- 

ed at & George meeting and endorsed 

that gentleman's peculiar ideas on 

land aod spoke glowingly of the soci   | caznot put his head énto a caucus and 

L | 

” | ate, Were Webster, Clay, Calhoun, 

| Bento, ot any of the great men of 

| the palmy days of the semate living, 

they would be stood aside for the 

| Millers, Parwells and 

| Joneses of to-day. Think of Thur | 
| man {uid on the shelf by the Demo 

{erats Ohio to give place to Stand. 

Stewarts, 

11 { at } 

of 

{ard Os Compans Pavuoe, of Conkling 

The 

senate 18 fast becoming an aristocracy 

the 
or 
admission (0 wi 

iretired tor woedpulp Miller. 

{ 
Lh | of weelth, y caquelification ji 

ch 1s a bank aceount ! 

of huge pr ia undemo prop wil 

oral unrepuklican has Mu bod y 

Pe ple that com- 

~ 

from the 

1 

Liar away 
aad 

ie 
: 

inters is fell 

deliberations. The 

d i by 

| for the election of Unit 

{ paratively e 

fact 1s that 

| meth provi 

J Slates Sens 
| . 
| tor is cumbersome unsafe god undemo 

1 
} 

ermen aad 
ek 
He ena 

Legidatures sre as purchases 
3 
v 

cratic. 

able a: Boards of Al the 

bh most ducats Ls 

WwW 

we elecsed by 

man wil y ' © 

torial plum. believe that senna. 

should 4 ! tors Dapaiar 

vote, men 

would he 

ification 
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Bimnark's Defeat. 

Bismark received a very hundecme 

and appropiate black from the 

G 

Fe eye 

: Wy M i} . Hsing. Lhe Uhsaoelior 

b 

. ‘ 
«ION0 : 

determiued t ve 

sin 

prin i 

G0 of money, wee Lo 

even 5 

For 

hast nor 

Inst ars, 

this purpose he addressed the 

di ffi R 

favor of his measure eash time wind 

of three rent days io 

{ing up with a threat to dissolve that 

{ body if it did pot accede to his de 
{ mands. The opposition proposed an 
{amendment to the) Chancellors bill 

Wd 

{ This wes against the teachings of the 

| Catholic church and McGlyon was 

{ censured by Bishop Corrigan. Since 

[that time the trouble has been grow- 

ling until it has broken out in bier 

| denunciation of Corrigan avd even 

Rome hersel’. The inbhor party end | 

many Dr. McGlyon's 

church construing Arch Bishop Corrl- | 

members of 

gan's action into an attempt to abridge 

their political action, Whatever the 

merits of the case, there is ese 

certain, ministers and pricsts are out 

if placeron the political rostrum and 

particularly whea advoesting sach 

8 as those Of Benry 

Dr. 

bel ¥ 

perniciogs theori 

George and bis compeers, 
i1 

ou $1 A) Gilyno is an able wan, w 

by his parishioners apd much given to 

Li 

‘reat ability he 

charity ke many other mea of 

mare given to fine spun theories than | 

to a peactical application of the roles 

which tue experience, spd wisdom of 

thousands of years has taught man in | 
ie : ar ’ i 

may dave discovered a sewllopia but 

regard to property. 

the chances are all agsiost it. The 

theories of Henry George, Herr Most, 

Dr. Aveling snd their kind esa find 

r A A werican sly 

id 

the Savio 

sting pia 

yy / Me 5 Pen 

irted crud 

i 

: andl father woul better - 
2 
se 3 wench { 

’ 
k cisns and de AE i 

fmoaily 

——— a ——— 

! Sonater Wolverton, 

deserved 

Nenstor Wolverton 

It was a compliment 

be leader on tl 

#3 
14 8 Demiceratic side Rangte, 

for the U. 

Among all the gentlemen who compose 

0 i 0 

nominate hm N. Senate 

{the Senate of Pean’s, none epuil him 

(in ability as a legislator or exoeed him 

in devotion to the interests of his state. 

———— 

Hawrmispera, January 18 —No 

augaration of General Beaver as | 

demonstration which, in point of nan. 

bers and enthusiasm, would have been | 
complimentary and creditable had 

| the inaugurstion been that of & Presi. 
ldeat. The morning trains were pack- | 
ed 

remotes 

ith visiters from even (he most | 

the and sections State,   alistic theories in regard to property. | 

| quarters, 

| ¢8 

{the v he thing | the west, the 

Me- | 

vied f 

is somewhat erratic, | 

M@Glyon | 

of 

numerous special frais were rom | 
{ from Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Readi: g! 

Before 19 o'clock 

| the prineipal streets were & surging | 
{ | 

arriving ! 

i 

| 
{and other points, 

fmass of people, aud the 

| political clubs, civic bodies, fire asso 
| | cistions, ete, made their way with | 
difficulty to 

” A | ’ I'be military display was 

their respective head. | 

oT 
pecian 

the Netional Guards participating, 

y fine, over six thousand of 

Among the regiments were three from wk [4 

Fourtesuth Fieh 

teenth, of Pitsbarg, and Colemel 

and 

i 

Hastizg's resiment from Centre osun 

ieneral Beavers home, 

BEAVERS 

W. 

Commonwealth. 

Wiliam S 

{izneral, 

Deniel Hasti 

al, 

BIN} AS I. 

8 Lf he Hd yi : hes cretary 

Pearson, Private See retary. 

—— A — 

Father MoGlynn Deposed. 
i 

New York 

hop ( orrigan véster iny took 

I 
~ 

January 16 

3 

d 

in agwinst Rev 

of 

sUpporier 

clsive acti 

MoGly nn, 

, 
Ia au 

i 

td tir ELE RET 

r ad 

in his Marorality 

ch 

thar | 

Mich When the lat 

Mephen's reclory veslor 

peed 

n 

ref 

MoGly 

see him. He fioally gain 

Falters in Lhe servants 

him aod Father a rn 

admission through the basement and 

passed the pight in the rectory. So 

iid Father McGlynn, who oeceapied 

his own chamber, while the only sles p 

ing place that Father Donnelly could | 

get from the domestics was a cot bed | 
h B «bi ly put up in the parlor. 
— A A—— 

Jeffersonian simplicity marked the in- | lands 

Governor to-day. Instead there was a | 4, 

| road, which 

{ have been put in 

| dull, but now that there has been such 

Edvard | 

  

  

Bright Trae Prospec's, 

The purchase of coal and Iron ore 

Virginia still con 

Attention Lins largely 

Wise Buchanan 

counties. The Cape Fear and Yadkin 
Valley Railroad is expected to go 

through the latier, A for the 

Richmond Danville Railroad | 

bave also ben buying there. In Wise 

county E. B. Leisenring, President 

Coke 

70.000 

in Southaes 

Cinties, been 

tracted to aml 

  
gents | 

and 

of the Connelsvitle snd Iron | 

Company, has bought acres | 

fur the Virginia Coal and Iron Com-~ | 
pany which, in the course of time wiil | 

| 
i ship over the Kentucky Union Rail. 

i8 to be extended down | 

to that point. 

During the past week five furnaces 

Eastern blast ia 

Pennsylvania, They were old strue- 

tures «which were allowed to go into | 

idleness when the iron trade beeame 

for 

have been blown again, 

an increas d demand iron they 

same period nearly forty other 

trial establishments in various parts 

{ the State have be en put in Pers 

ympetition between the Reading 

Pennsylvania Railroad Compan 

the Schuylkill Valley has served a 

increase wonderfully the indastrial : 

it in that busy section. No less 

han fifteen establishments of manu 

facture have been located in 

pce if has had two line 

Peaosyivania Raileo 

atingss to make 

Haage, an 

H £1 wee $ oon J 
f Oe OVE aseral 

i into various porti 

Clearfieled coal region, 

ow 
i he anthracite coal 

Ww are estimating that th 

of that | 18: § he twee! ri 

3 s 
eaenis rep » 4upr 

pro laeers are 

the capacity « 

preparing 
0 

i their ovens. 

— AP 

A Texas Town Under Martial Law 

CAR 16. A 
reign of terror exists in the town of 

Axtosio, Tex, Jan, 

| Catulla, eighteen miles ssuth of here, 

| the county seat of Lazalle county. As 

{upon all concerned. 

{in their gorgeous uni 

| fie 

During the, 

indos- 

this val, | 

Washington Letter. 

The President is again in the best of 
hesith and spirits, and has been ables 
during the past week to attend to all of 
the duties of his office, including the 
very important one of handshaking in 
the Fest Room, Mr, Cleveland appears 

| to enjoy exceedingly there good-natur- 
ed conferences with the people. who 
visit the White Houre and have their 

little say to the Chief Magistrate, tis 
| plessant to think of the reports that 
will be made 10 the people at home a8 

to “What | told the President.” 
The first State reception for the year 

{ 1887 at the White House was held on 

Thursday evening. It was a very sue 
cessful «flair, and reflected great credit 

The most elabors 

o 
» 

| ate preparations in the way of decors- 
| 

tions were made, Aside from the meme 
{ bers of the Diplomatic Corps, srraved 
3 . 

f i ortos, resplendent 
! with Ince, ribbons of brillisot colors snd 
innumerable decorations, thaa 

of. 
iat, army and navy life, were present. 

ed to the President, 

more 

two thousand persons, sll high in 

One of the notice 

ble festures of the reception was the 

ist LEp ¥ 
i lav of jewelry, and is generally 

there 

Mrs. 

with 

her 

£500.000, 

been such a displs da 

senator Stanford riy sparkled 

pr ik slones, and ie said that i 

sands cost ug of } wards 
| Mrs 

3 Frank L:s'ie was anoiher iady 

aiamonds attracted 
whose 

aliention, 

Fhe stones that she in het 

bird's eggs. 
i Perhag & the Joust said ab ut the dress. 

ng the better: at de 

the 

CArs 

WELe 48 Iarge ss go wl = zed 

1 any raie if the H 

scription wepe ss abbreviated as 

iresses thememselves, it would pot oc- 

; it 

iat had the Cuicago 

cupy much space | ar columaos, 
is sale to predict 

ed against the 

present 

necks 
» 

laey would have ed. 

imous verdict to the effect 

OFIULe was, com para. 

ery ae sbalr in 

sed 10 be a rivalry 

which the to 
y 

ix 

COUIA Wear Lhe east ng without 

ay of dia 

it 

HE® (he 4.8; 

¥ be justly said at no 

oiiotle show was ever before 

witaessed jo the White House. 

¥iact he astonishment of people 

l expected that there would be 
{ise 

who h 

a jor g us«ion of the Anti-polsgamy 
} of i in House Representatives, 
the House substitute for the Edmonds’ 
bill was passed on Wednesday without 
a division, and without so much as a 

[a result of the fatal feuds existing in | roll-call being demanded. The bill as 
|the community, County Commission. | Pred makes the lawful busband or < wife of any person prosecuted for 

bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful cohabi- 
tation, a competent witness aguinst the 

[It was a fitting tribute to his personal 
THE result of the autopsy held on | The Reich ,. | sod political worth and meets with | ” . : od ra 4 n » . . Wilson the murderer of John Bealy, | *' 7 Yeo ® dle hag or Par the hearty endorsement of the demo- Youx, Pa, Jan. 13.—This moraing [er Hill sod another man have been | liament is composed of 397 members, | has lead the physicians to believe | © 0" (eracy of Penosylvania. The attempt | between 6 and 7 o'clock, sn inmate of | killed in cold blood within the past (of this number 340 voted 4 

3,3 : . 4 Sufftcated by Gas. | hmitiog the time to three instead of — 

on the | 

— 

> } 

that he was insane, at least at the 
time of his execution. Wilson's head 
was abnormally large and attracted 
the attention of the Norristown physi. 

cians before and ducing his teial 
There are some peculiar facts concsrn- | 

ing the muader of Dealy and the &. 

covery of his murderer. Dealy was 
murdered aad his body cut up and 
put into bags and throwa into a creek 
At the Coroner's inquest after the 
finding of different parts of the body 
including the head, witnesses positive. 
ly identified the remains as those of 
another man who had mysteriously 
disappeared. Dealy was supposed to 
have barned his house and fled the 
conutry. Wilon was arrested iu 
Chicago for drunkenness aed there 
confessed to the murder of Denly de 
seribiog minutely | 

Hiwnb 

Huot guilty * was tried, convicted aud 
executed. Whether he wes insane or 
not will sever be determined posicive 
ly, even physicians will disagree on 
that point, but what becomes of the 

wow it was done. 

’ 

identity of the remains on which the | 
inquest was held. If they were not the 

~ remains of Dealy then Wilson has 
been hanged for killing the wrong 
wan, aod there were Swo men morder- 
ed in the same way. If they were 
not Dealy’s remains he may yet be 

: 4 alive an) Wilson has been judicially 
~_mardered. If they were Dealy's re. 

and that seems the most likely 
tition, then there has been quite 

# cane of mistaken identity so 
eave before the Coroner's 

ugiit 8s Norrisiown plead | 

| smendment. The vote stood 186 in 
| fovor to 154 against and the chancel 
lor lost. He immediately read sn 
imperial message uissobring the Reick 
stag 

| Itwas a species of imperial bos 
'sism which sounds queer to American 
ears aod is opposed io American ideas 
of the rights of legislative bodies 
The executive department of govern. 
ment should vever have place on the 
floor of the legislative body. Bis. 
wark’s defeat is merited, not because 
he was wrong in the measure he advo. 
cated but because of the manner of 
its advocacy. He atempied by 

| threats and coercion in influsnce leg 
islative action in favor of his meas. 

A 

{ on t 

and Ex-Senator Wallace is a eonspio- 

uous failure, since the warm political 

and personal feeling which exist be- 
tween those two gentlemen cannot be 
shaken by antagonisms which do not 
and cannot exist. Semator Wallace 
was in pO sense a candidate for the 
nomination and there could be no 
disappointment in the vote since Sen. 
ator Wolverton was undoubtedly Mr. 
Wallace's choice. When names like 
Wallace and Wolverton sre mention 
ed in connection with public office the 
Democratic party of Peonsylvania 
give aa unqualified endorsement. It 
was the proper thing to do and while   ure, he was beaten and has carried out   | His appenl must now be to the people, | 

I? they whnll soatain the jority Lhe 
Chancellor will buve to (ry other! 

| methods, If he would coms over 
hero and sce how United States sens. 
tors are made he would have less 
trouble with his Reichstag. But Bis 
mark is honest although despotic in 
his measures, and simply thinks he 
knows more abeut the necessities of 
the government than does the Reich. 
stag; on this assumption of superior 
knowledge he attempts to force the 
apposition into measures. There is no 
fear in Bismark's opponents and his 
appesl to the people may prove as 
futile as his threats to the Reichstag. 

—- 

Lizvr. Gurevy, of Arctic fame, is 
being pushed for General Hazen's posi- 

    tion. Greely is now in cisarge of that 
tL   departmen 

feeling between Senator Wolverton | 

t] he part of seme to create personal | the almshouse went to a room on the | month, and the slayers of both, al. 
top leer of that institution, to awak: n 

the occupants, Daniel H. Hoffman 

and Gollie Baumgardoer. After call- 

iug them he went down to his breakfast 

Returning afterwards he found that 

the two old men were still in their 

room sand both Jin bed. He tried to 

awaken thew, and they failing to show 

any consciousness, he at once informed 

the matron of the fact. She, sccom- 

panied by several others, at once re- 
paired to the room and found it full 

[though perfectly well known, have 
[Dot been arrested. Half a dozen vigi- 
lance commitiees were organized to 
hunt down the assassins, but they 
seem to make no headway. The town 
is practially under martial law, and 
business :» almost suspended. Se 
great is the fesling of insecurity that 
many are deserting the village for fear 
of losing their lives. Capt. Schmidt 
bas a company of state rangers, who 
patrol the streets night and day to 
prevent an outbreak of hostilities be-   of ges and the gas burver full open. 

Mr. Hoffman was dead and Baumgar- 

der in a critecal condition. Dagiel 

Hoffman, the deceasod, was admitted 

to the almshouse frem Mi. Pleasant   the honor is an empty ons the spirit 

Tux Phila ielphun Times cays that 

era wie hrowd Ons that | 
Gov. Beaver is going to start his ad- 
ministration with Cameron's seat in 
the United States senate as his ob- 
jective point.” Oh my, what a long 
beaded fellow that Times man is If 
Gov. Beaver could start his adminis- 
tration with the lively opposition of 
Col. McClure avd his paper as did 
Pattison, there would be no doubt as 
to its success, Anything Alec fights 
i* bound to succeed. 

ann iim— 
Wasminaroy, Janoary 14,—The 

Internotional Union of Bricklayers, 
ut their session to-day decided that 
they would continue to work nine | 
hours a day, as in the past, and that 
they would not combine with the 

i 

(RLRAR: EY 

| v 

’ 

sod war 81 years of apn. Gullie | 
his ehreut by dissolving the Reichstag. | that proapts it is earnest snd honest: | Baomgarduer, who is still alive, was | B. Hazen, chief sigoal officer, United y [4 g | pron 

slip house abot three | 

aid is £41 
{ 

brought to tt 

pe 

FURTH ( Id. 

GerMANY and Austria have both 

ordered all soldiers and officers on 
farlough to report av their head. 
quarters immediately. In view of the 
fact that Bismark wants an increase 
of the army for seven years, this does 
not look much like preserving the 

perce of Europe. 

Boston, Mass, January 14.—The 
jury in the suit of Father Fitzgerald 
ve. Archbishop Williams, for slander, 
this afternoon renders a verdict for 

Gov. Braver appointed as his 

I ———~ 

  

    Koights of Labor, as requested. "son.   Private Secretary Chief Clerk Pears 

tween the two fractions into which the 
community is divided, 

ERE — SRR 

Death of Gen. W. B. Hagen. 

Wasniveron, January 16. —Gen, W. 

socused. Provision is also made for the 
registration of marriages, and it is de- 
clared to be a misdemeanor to violate 
such provisions, 

A rumor that Mayor Hewitt, of New 
York, was dead was extensively circu 
lated here, and caused something of a 
sensation for the time, but it was of 
short duration as rubsequeut dispatches 
were received containing the positive 
statement that Mr. Hewitt was improv. 
ing rapidly, 

At a meeting of the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia, held during 
the week, a committees was appointed 
to consider the question of the best 
management of inebriates, and to sage 
gest legislation to that end. The com- 
mittee, in i's report says: “The ine 
ebriate is a public nuisance to be abated, 
A man cannot do what he likes with   

States army, died this evening of dis-! 
coun. He had been ill seco | 

Faurday, fat nodan ser ww aporeliond. 
ed until this afternoon, He bad suffer : 
ed from diabetes for some years, but of 
late had improved in health and 
strength, and hopes wers entertained 
for his complete recovery. At the re- 
ception of the diplomatic corns, given 
by the president, he took a severe cold, 
ovaéing hit to keop his bed on th Tih. om the 15th To ord pond 

be 18 

  

his own. The social compact is a pub- 
lie trast, and socie'y demands protee- 
tins from violence and from the deters 
fore ion of the rece, 

Confinement should be for a number 

of years, or for an indefinite period. 
Less than a year will seldom prove of 
any benefit.” The committes recom- 
mends that a home for inebristes be 
built upon a farm in the neighborhood 
of Washington, and further suggests 
that the liquor licenses should be doub- 
led in price, and thai the revenue de 
rived therefrom be applied to the  


